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STATE OF THE ART
CRITICAL RECRIMINATIONS

BY
PETE R JO HN BOYLE

CHOREOGRAPHERS

SHOWCASE '1999
DANCING ON THE CEILING

FERREE

l•

When she first apprised me of her plans for the
original " new choreographers showcase" which
debuted at As220 in 1997 , I asked Deb Larsen how
the dancers were planning to arrange the space in
the as220 cafe to accommodate both audience and all
o t h em a l a mode r ne , j e tte- s treaming donceurz . She
replied (with a typically surreal confidence) ~oh
you know , people will be doing dance pieces all
over the space , on ledges , in the display window
even on the ceiling"
Now that I have survived the third of these annual showcases of
DANCE MIND over matters of mere physics, I'm surprised she didn't
simply laff in my face and shriek " BIPPITY BOBBITY BOO!" because in
this particular version of a Cinderella story; where-in the plain
yellow pumpkin of AS220 becomes the golden CARPLAGE HOUSE THEATRE,
impossible things are obviously the producers stock in trade, not to
mention • quite possible!".
ASTOUNDING, INCREDIBLE , IMPOSSIBLE THINGS! Brought to us here in divine
providence by the titanic teaming of super power broad Larsen, with the
insurmountable talents her fellow donceur and a la mode crusader
Dierdre Morris.
These two women have managed to meld an array of sense and sensibility
into a production machine which somehow fuses the most extreme esthet ic
risk taking with some very common-sense judgements about taste and
talent-not to mention an ability to deal with the brass tacks minutiae
of performance art without seeming to break a sweat.
AS a consequence of the unified efforts of Ms . Lar se n and Ms Morris-The
third annual showcase of the local choreography vanguard was poured out
in two fantastic evenings at the carriage house theatre in mid may- AS
IF it was some kind of spontaneously occurring river of invention; A
stream of brilliant movements cunning storytelling and stunning special
effects, which m~rely happened to change course and flow briefly
through the lo c al dance pantheon on Duncan Ave.
And , I would like to add , that by the end of the first night, whi ch
climaxed with a performance of super sesquipedialian rap art and break
dancing, I was entirely convinced that dancing on the ceiling was very
much within the realm of possibility. Oh yeah and the dancers · were not
the only ones on the ceiling at the end of that show. The normally
reserved and patrician subscribers who populate the carriage house
audiences were cheering like a bunch of Romans at a chariot race by the
end of Fridays performance.
It was almost embarrassing. save fer the fact that the show on Friday
was so densely packed with sensation , sensibility and prodigious
performances that I couldn't pry myself loose from the ceiling or stop
Screaming with delight till days after!
OK, so in truth , not every work in this years showcase was brilliant or
magical. There was plenty of corporate dance and lottza gurly gurl
fantasy along with uninspired mannerist displays of the au courant in
le monde du motion. HOWEVER I was so stunned by the works of Liam
Clancy , Dierdre Morris a nd Zack FUller that I see no reason to dwell on
works by less inspired artistes. Why? Even the most ordinary dances
performed in this showcase were imbued with a spectacular quality
simply by association with works of serious art, giving the program an
overall texture of sub l imity which I don't get a chance to experience
nearly often enough.
YOU WANNA HEAR ME CHIDE LOATHSOME BALONEY ARTISTES? PICK UP A COPY OF
· Dig my scene!"

'' PORTAL"

NEIL
SALLEY'S

MUSE UNION

WONDERWALL:

GALLERY

TURNING THE WHEEL OF DHARMA
WITH TECHNOLOGY

OPENS AT AS220 WITH AN ACTUAL
UNION OF THE MUSES !

(STATE OF THE ART UNDERWENT SOME REORGANIZATI O N THIS SPRING
DUE TO THE INTERVENTION O F THE As220 STAFF. THE F O LLOWING WORK
WAS CO MPOSED AT THE TIME BLJT NOT RELEASED UNTIL THIS TIME BECAUSE
OF THIS UPHEAVAL)

As usual I am astounded when anything officially
sanctioned by the as220 administration AND which
Empl oys grant funding turns out to ACTUALLY be
what it purports to be . In the case of the first
exhibition in As220 latest gallery, the project
succeeds in achieving not only esthetic goals but a
fusion of moral and ethical impetus with genuine
social relevance and the ess e nce of community and
the spirit of the c ommon weal.

MARCH-APRIL 1 999 :

EVERY MONTH AS THE THE HOUSE OF THE FAT CAT RISES FURTHER
AND FURTHER ABOVE THE TINY HEADS OF THE ADMINISTRATORS OF
UMBERTOS JIVE MIASMA, exhibi tions and performances pour
through the cracks in the op ~ n -a nd -unjuried-for-me-alone
debacle on empire street, bringing to life the promises of
art vivid in more dimensions than the shills operating the
smoke and mirror shows at AS220 coulda ever dreamed of·
even in their very best v.s.o.p. fueled fantasies.

Although this exhibition brings together a gang of
profession al artists and calligraphers with a
stunning bunch of hooligan poets the artist
primarily responsible for the realization of this
exhibit is poet DEMIAN YATTAW. You could say that
i n a manner of speak i ng it i s an exhibition of his
work , although it includes none of his poetry .

COMES NOW,(march - april) NEIL SALLEY, a long time beatnik
league associate , with a piece of techno enriched minimal
sculpture called "portal" installed in the upstaHs
gallery. Almost like a dream fulfilled, it forms the
antidote to all of the fake art and fools ballsy crap
engulfing the vi sitor to the AS22o compound wh~lst th~
commune was being abused by the retard ott of 1ts res1dents
and administrators.

Mr . Yattaw is not o nly the prime mover behind this
exhibition but also the founder and director of the poetry
workshop at the Rhode Island training School , the source of
the poetry featured in the exhibitLon . Through an
;a rrangement with a group of artist .; and calligraphe rs
called MASSCRIBES the poetry from oemians workshop has been
Monumentalized into works of visual art ranging from
Inspirational icon to poster to mixed media tour de force .
What ki n aye say about this brillia1t fell~w . mr Yattaw
clearly knows intense writing when he sees it (after all
heres the man who pronoun ced my most controversial essay on
the As220 scene " POETRY!") Not to menti on the fact that he
is ~ le arly a lover of art , ar tistry and the muse . An

First of all "portal" is an elegant installation of a
Large wheel mounted in a desceptively s i mple arched
Bracket. within the wheel hundreds of film images have been
secreted so that the object is essentially a very complex,
computer programmed film strip viewer.
very beautifully desi~ned and clearly po5sessed of elegance
o ever level, this 1nstallation reachei me on a gut level
w1t a I the electricity turned off.
PLUGGED IN_ portal becomes a metamorphic mandala which
Proceeds to hover and whirl and backpedal through a half an
hour program of sound n sights coaxed ou tta its whirling
Doorway by strobe lights playing through the wheels film
encrusted spokes.

exhibit of this nature should serve as a lesson to every
single individual at work inside AS220 because it is not a
Scam fer grant money or some bleeding heart bullshit
designed to create the appearance of community outreach .
This is real!

The resultant "presence" reveals concent t·i c whirl edz of
sequence. walking speaking openi~g all s t robe flashed
Into yer soul by this calm wonderwheel a11 d its implacable
cyber scenario.

I am particularly amused by the line of prose which
accompany the exhibition , which declare the most important
lesson taught in the workshop is "th e power of the written
word as a means of unleashing emotions , and to acknowledge
hatred and fear'

ITZ MESSAGE IS TRANCENDENCE THROUGH EMERSION
Emersion in pure PERMIATING SUCHNESS.
LIKE ANY ORDINARY DOOR, YOU PASS THROUGH SALLEYS "PORTAL" ..
And once you cross the threshold you are s uspended in a
realm of subtly synched images and sounds, and the whirling
hypnotic variations of the wonderwheels apparent and
obscure characteris tics, which change con t inually.

Wh ew! YOU SAID A MOUTHFUL BRUDDER!
Do ya think yo~ could teach that lesson to the adult
children that run the beatnik league?

The reality of Neil salleys multimedia sculpture is as
smoothly modulat ed as a ride at disneylan , but the stuff
loaded into its whirling object of concen t ration is pure
Mind; the whole gamut, not just fantasy.Theres plenty to
terrify.
ITS kind of like receiving a hypnotic download of
meditation object and med1a conveyance simultaneously.

HEY FOLKS, THAT'S THE SEASON!

THE RESULT IS PREDICTABLY STUPEIFIING and sobering and
centering as well as an odd assurance of the fact that
reality can fuse into non - dual manifestations.

STATE OF THE ART
WILL RETURN IN SEPTEMBER

un a s1mpler level "portal" delivers the most essential
t~uths of won~erment over nature, consciousness and the
~1chness of l1f~ - In a mad.blizzard of beautiful film
1mages blasted 1nto real t1me by the minute timing of the
computer operated flash tubes.

WITH THE REST OF THE
ODIOUS PSYCHE D. FAMILY OF
ZINE-ETTES

"Port<;tls" spinn~ng,whirling relentlessness is abated
beaut1fully dur1ng the half hour program so that the
m~nda~a constantly s~ifts in its presenc~. ne moment the
l1ght1ng an~ the mot1on of the wheel portay it in its
grey mechan1 cal c9mponents,the next moment {t speeds up,
the soundtrack sh1fts and the secret stobel i ghts begin to
flash. out a sequence of images ......bl oomi ng ph otographs
s~ell1ng 9ut stretches of sensation and the appearance of
t1me pass1ng.
The cumul<;ttive eff~ct of Neil salley's
s~lpt~r~/1nstallat1on is to open your eyes and mind to the
~1mpl1c~ty of percep~ion and the doorways formed there l~to wh1~le~z of m<;tg1c and mystical insi9ht. I have very
l1ttle d1ff1cul~y 1magin1ng that the art1st meant simply to
share some of h1s enthus1asm and wonderment about the
nature of th1ngs through this marvelous techno enriched
mandala: But for anyone who really attended this work the
effect 1s much deeper. Penetrating into the mind heart and
soul of anyone not afraid to have their human fa~ulties
tuned u~ and tak~n for a ride beyond the limits of
pedestr1an consc1ousness.

PSYCHE
D.

SIGN
P.O. BOX 29534 OLNEYVIL LE STAT! '"'
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